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Edited For and By the Students ~r John Carroll University 
Vol. XV 
Rev. J .. Mertz, S.J. 
Will Conduct 
Carroll Retreat 
Noted Chicago Jesuit Chosen as 
This Years' Retreat 1\-laster 
John Carroll has been fortunate in 
sl.'curing theRe,·. J o>oeph ]. ~[ert7, S. ] .. 
for the annual retreat to be held this 
month. Father ~fertz is . tationcd at 
Loyola University. where he has been 
for about twenty years. :\ t present 
he head~ the Classical Language De-
partment in that school, and i~ a teach-
er of Latin. 
llc is not a stranger to this section. 
He has given retreats at John Carroll 
and various other places in Cleveland. 
• IT c has acquired a nation-wide reputa-
tion for his abilities as a retreat master. 
Father ).[crtz i · extremely popular 
among students, lay Catholics. and 
priests. A most difficult ta k, and one 
requiring exceptional talent, is the hold-
ing a retreat for priests. To them an 
entirely new outlook must be pre . en ted. 
Perhaps then, one of the finest tributes 
that can be paid this famous retreat 
master, is to say that he has probably 
conducted more retreats for priests than 
any other man in this country. 
Hi. sole interest is not that of Re-
treat ~laster, however, he is a very 
enthusiastic sponsor of sodality work, 
especially in Chicago. A very bene-
ficial youth movement, called the Cisca, 
i~ enjoying great success in that city at 
the present time. To Father ;\fertz be-
long, a great amount of the credit due 
for the success of that work. It wa~ 
· h;U ""''"e the first impulse to that 
1nov<.-n1ent. 
It has been this pde~t's an1bition fur 
. nme time, to rai~c fun<L· sufficient to 
build a student chapel on the Loyola 
Univcr~ity campus. 1t w;"ts for this 
purpose that he turned some of hi~ 
acti,·itic~ to the journalistic field. He is 
publishing a student paper called ''Del-
la Stradda." 
The retreat will mark the conclusion 
of the first semester of the current 
school year. The period of the re-
treat is the ~[onday, Tuesday and 
\\'edtH'sday following the semester ex-
amination~. January 28, 29 and 30. The 
communion }.fa. on Thursday, Janu-
ary Jl will conclude the retreat official-
ly. Following that, regi,;!ration for the 
second semester \Yill begin. Regular 
clas~es ior the duration )f the retreat 
will. of course, be suspended. 
!\o definite program has been an-
nounced as yet but the time will prob-
ably be divided somewhat in the follow-
in~· war. ).forning :\[ass and instruc-
tion- will open the day. Time will be 
allotted for breakfast. which will be fol -
lowed by ;1110ther discourse. D.inner 
will be followed bv final instructions of 
the day and bened.ietion. A free period 
or two will probably be interspersed be-
tween one or the other religious exer-
cise. 
Exa1nination Rules 
Will Be Enforced 
On :\[ondav, January 21, the mid-year 
examinations. will begin at John Carroll 
UniYcrsitv. As in former years, the ruks 
governing the students during period o£ 
examinations wi11 be ~trictly enforced. 
All the examinations start promptly at 
9 :00 A .• L and 12 :30 P. 1I., and tanli-
ne,;s at these exams is considered as an 
absence. If you are late, you must fir. t 
see the Dean before entering the examin-
ation room. ince all the exam mu~t be 
"l.vrittcn in ink, the only material that 
\'Ott are allowed to be taken into a rpom 
· ~\ill be your pen and ink, unless other-
wise ad,·i.ed by your professor. Paper 
will be provided for you. 
It will be folly for you to interchange 
materials (or ideas), or attempt to take 
a test without first presenting your 
treasurer's card to the supervisor in your 
room. 
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Little Th~eatre Society T o Present 
''Your Uncle Dudley " On Feb. 8, 9; 
Club President Appoints Committees 





under the direction of Rev. \\'m. J . 
\furphy, moderator of the Little Theatre 
I 
Society, and Frank E. O'Connell, presi-
dent of the organization. a l;!lrge husine>~ 
committee has been organized to handle 
the financial affairs connected with the 
society's presentation of ''Your Gncle 
Dudley." 
The task which con fro t · the mem-
bers of thi · committee is a very seriou> 
I 
one. • 'ot only do they pia 1 to pay all 
the expenses attached to th year's play 
Rev. J. J. Mertz, S. J. but it is their hope to show considerable 
I profit and to he able to pay off the debt 
AI • E t t • Iunder which thev are nO\\ I boring. The umnl n er ain debt wa incurr;d when the organization 
At Little Theatre h~d to borrow n~oney from the uni,·er-Slty to pay thetr expenses, after thetr 
Alumni Arrange Program in 
Honor of Univer sity Name-
sake 
pre entation o£ "Journey's 
years ago. 
The outlook for this y r's play is 
exceptionally bright. 1[ u enthusiasm 
has manifested around the school, and 
this, together with the im ro,·ement in 
In the Little Theatre of the Public Au- the country's conditton, ind ate success 
Left-Miss Miriam 
Berry who plays 
the role of "Ethelyn 
Church" 
Right - Miss Rita 
Ann Hlavin who 
plays the role of 
"Janet Dixon'' 
Sigma Omicron Pi 
To Sponsor Party 
Sophomore Group Engages Jack 
Horwitz Orchestra for Jan. 25 
ditorium, on Sunday, Feb. 3, the John for the Little Theatre Soci ty. 
Carroll Uni\·ersity :\lumni .\s ociation l It is the hope of those irecting tl_1e Sigma Omicron Pi, an organ izat ion 
·11 1 II 1 b t' · h of Bi -hop endeavor that the money wl ch they wtll composed of the member of the sopho-
Wt 10 < a ce e ra 1011 Ill onor receive from the patrons ,yill cm·er all mure class of the university is sponsoring 
John Carroll, the first Bi hop of the their expenses. If this ·houl be the case a gala party Friday e,·ening, January 25, 
Catholic Church in the united States and all the money procured fro the sale of in the Red Room of Hotel Clen~land. 
the uni,·ersity nam~sake. tickets will he all profit. This affair is the second step in an ela-
The \'erv Reverend B. J. Rodman, S. Joseph )..[ulhollantl has b n appointed l borate program set about by the pre<ent 
]., and the. Rev. Ralph G· Jagher, S. J., j cl~a.ir.man <;f th~ ti~~et Cot mittee. lie sonhomorc class to aid the univer.ity. 
o{ John Carroll unl\"<"rsily. wiTt peak. ·•h ~ a•::• . · " •k .. :f.:C..:Ivug; T'<te-g..oap intertds to nat'" M>mcthin!§tG 
llarry Hanna. president of the .-\lunmi ancl I· ranc~< S _1 van. ,\ ll te<:c student th<' new Carroll University in Univer-
group. will intnxlucc the speakers. The arc members ot. the Carro~ N ncs staff. ,;ity Heights which will bespeak a last-
Rt. RcY. Ju>cph Schn·mbs, D. D., II ish- John Care~· ts the ch~t man . of the ing memory of the class of '37. 
op of the Cleveland diocese, tht: Rev. pati'On cotnmtltcc. II.:: wtl be atded !Jy \\'illiam ~Jurney is chairman of the 
James A. :\fcl·adden. D. D., auxilary R?bert Brcngartncr, John Toner and affair. lie is a.-sisted by Hugh ).fcCaf-
Rislv~Jl of Cleveland. and Harry L \\ allace Roth. . frey, William Leslie Peoples, \\'illiam 
Davts, mayor oi the city, will he guests Otarles Henry 1 ~ the gen ~r~l man~gcr Thomas ~fcXally, and Frank Carney; 
of the Alumni. A committee ,\'ill he ' of the play. He will be the rhrect super- the president. vice-president, secretary 
chosen at the final meeting this e\"etting visor of the work of all committees. and treasurer respectiYely of the sopho-
at the C ni,·enity to approach the various All the male roles. as well as the more class. Other members of the com-
Ct\'tC and religiQus leaders oi Cle,·eland feminine parts, are being- played hy ex- mittee are: John Patrick Hyland. Jolm 
"ith invitations to honor the school and perienccd students. Charles Bynane, :-Ialone, .-\!bert Paul Cliffe!, Henry 
'The First 13ishop' by their attendance. ~'ho is the l.1ero of the story. was t~e .\loysius Erhart, and J. Patrick ).loran. 
The John Carroll Glee Club, of sixty m:erlocutor 111 oeveral Ca~~tCedraliLat!;; The committee has been successful in 
· '11 · 1 1 t" d · t rnmstrd shows. Thomas onne 1 wt obtat.tlin"' .Tacl' Hor\Vt.tz Orcl1estra for the vo1ce. , wt gt,·e se,·era sc cc tOns unng I 1 1 I 1 \ · " · 
I . L . '[ ,_. d Cl . I ong Je remern 1erer 1y . s umptton stu- . II .1 1 II k b d t 1e evenmg_. outs ·' urautto an atre detns fo r his portrayals of , arious role.. eyenmg. Or\\'1 z 1as a we nown an 
Johnson \\'tll present so~os: There wtl_l f." rank Hurd and LatTv K .II. were the and will replace Anson \Veeks' Orchestra 
be no charge for admts ·ton. Alumnt, 1 . . , , , · • ) at the I [otcl Carter the following eve-
cl d f . d . 1 1 1 • tars 111 e\ era! pre~cntattOtJt. of the Har- The program will get under , a ~~it~~tsto a~tten~~n . ot t l,e sc 100 are lequins of St. l~natius IJ~igh School. ~;n~ine. Tickets for the affair are ~ed~ 
The committee includes·, Rev. Rai1Jlt ing at $1.50. The faculty, student body and 
A. Gallagher," S. ]., moderator; Frank This event will be held on the evening 
Carroll News express ·~heir con-
Ramsey. Chairman; Harry Hanna, alum- of the final day of exams and will serve 
ni president; George Hau. cr; Cletus dolences to James Fitzpatrick, of as a "breather'' between the exams and 
Koubek. A. Burens; Edward Smolik; I the senior class, whose father the retreat which begins the following 
\\'m. ).[cCarty; Edward Brennan; John passed away last Sunday. ~fonday; therefore the affair should 
:\antdl; and Robt. ~£cCarty. I prove to be well attended. 
Herewith Is Given Fool-pr of Process For 
Telling Whether or~ ot or Whether or Yes 
By !Of! (Bt·nchlt·)') Mulltolland I Here's how we tell. We> go into the 
I bet you think this is going to be I lunch root~ or smoking room ~nd h~ten 
iunny. Oh yes, you do. Come on now, for a "htlc. I£ the boy, ¥e JUSt talk-
be a man and admit it. You think that ing about girls. then we know exams 
it's going to try to be funny. anyhow. arc not near. o we take p our twelve 
(Don't look back over that Ia t sen- text-book· and happily g up to the 
tcnce. Just keep right on going be- library-where we always spend our 
cause it means just what you think it free time. (Xcvcr mind ~·hat we do 
docs). This is the place in the paper there). If we go into the h; nchroom and 
where somebody alway· tries to be fun- disco\·er the boys arc not · alking about 
ny. \\'e're not saying they e,·er are girls, then we know cxad inations are 
funny. \\'e're not saying they are not either near at hand. or going on. or just 
funny. either. In fact, we're not say- over with. 
ing anything. one way or the other. So Let us say that '' e do go into the 
don't try to get u:; into an argument. lunchrovm and the boys are not talking 
You're just trying to put us off the sub- about girls. \\'e ask oursclwes, (silently, 
ject, ·o you can have the laugh on u - of course) if examinations are near. To 
hut we're on to you. get the an wer is : omewhal complicated. 
But what we started out to ay was \Ve look for a calendar · o find what 
that examinations are at hand. The date it is. But finding tr e date on a 
way we tell is simple. \\'e'll give you calendar is like looking in a Dictionary 
our patent free. (That's all right, ior- to find how a '·ord i · spell You have 
get it) . to know how to .;;pel! a wo d before you 
can look it up. and you have to know 
the date before you can find it on a 
calendar. Ho"·e,·er, calendars are very 
fine if you know the date or if there's a 
hole in the wall. 
\\'e finally look in a newspaper and 
find that the date is the sixteenth. Then 
we begin to wonder if the paper i · today's 
paper or yesterday's paper. There is 
really no way to tell so we arbitrarily 
decide that it is today's paper. (\\'e' re 
getting a little tired of the whole thing 
hy this time. By the way, \\ ho started 
this?) 
Xow we know the date. \Ve keep 
saying the number 'sixteen' to ourselves 
as we walk up to the bulletin board 
where we find that exams begin on the 
21st. 
'"So. Exams are near at hand," we 
say to ourselves fatuously ami ruefully 
\\C smile. 
Bright Comedy 
To Be Great 
Audience 
Should Prove 
S u ccess With 
After a year of reorganization, the 
Little Theatre Society of John Carroll 
Un iversity is preparing to present their 
annual play in the Little Theatre of the 
Public Hall, February 8 and 9. The title 
of this year's presentation is "Your 
Gncle Dudley." This is a Samuel French 
production. 
The leading roles in this three act 
comedy will be played by Charles 
Bynane, John Carroll junior, and Rita 
Ann Hlavin, Xotre Dame College fresh-
man. Others in the cast are Thomas 
O'Connell, Larry Kelly, Frank Hurd, 
Felicia awicki. 11arie Cooney, and 
~firiam Berry. Felicia Sawicki is a stu-
dent at Notre Dame College, while ~farie 
Cooney and l\Iiriam Berry attend Ursul-
ine College. 
As in former years Carl Friedel, Di-
rector of Dramatics at John Carroll uni-
versity, will have charge of the cast. 
He will be assisted by Wilfred Schedel, 
Charle Henry, ·william Murney and 
Robert Williams, all of John Carroll 
university. 
Rev. Wm. J. ).!urphy, S. J., Dean of 
:\!en of John Carroll University, is mod-
erator of the Little Theatre Society and 
is at present actively engaged in the 
supervision of this year's presentation. 
In previous years the Little Theatte 
plll,)'j:!'S W~;JitJ:fQml ~ iAJU ~ 
Evenang after cv~i1ft'lg the bttS1ne Om-
mittce \\ould be forced to hand the S. R. 
0. sign out in front of the box office . 
Such brilliantly presented plays as "The 
!\ut Farm" have long been remembered 
by the Carroll students. Many of those 
who once played leading roles in Car-
roll plays are now members of the vari-
ous professions. Donald Ronney, who 
will be remembered as the hero of sev-
eral Yery successful local plays, is now 
a member of the J e uit order and is at 
present completing his studies in philo-
sophy at West Baden, Indiana. Others 
who had leading roles in former produc-
tions of the Little Theatre Society are 
J ohn F oy, former president of the or-
ganization, James Foley, Albert Paskert 
and !bert ~fcGannon. 
Two years ago the organization pres-
ented "Journey's End,'' just after this 
famous military play had completed a 
long run in !\ew York. The original 
scene and costumes were brought here 
from Xew York for the play. Loui 
Rich, Cleveland' Waltz King, furnished 
the music for this play. The far-famed 
financial depression \\·as ju t at its peak 
at this time, and this factor, combined 
with the enormous expenses connected 
with the play, united to result in a fin-
ancial failure for the Little Theatre So-
ciety. This was a severe blow to the 
self supporting dramatic society. After 
considering their financial condition and 
the condition of the country the officers 
of the society decided not to wonsor a 
play last year. 
-----~ 
Freshman Drawing 
To Be Held Friday 
On Friday, January 18, the freshman 
class will hold a raffle, the purpose of 
which is to obtain money to buy sweat-
ers and numerals for the freshman f~ot­
hall squad. Prizes include an Inter-
collegiate football, five dollar bill, 
1935 season football pass, basketball 
pass, six: sheets of music, five pound box 
of candy, lady's purse, one silver dollar, 
and several others to be named later. 
Chances, selling at ten cents, are be-
ing distributed by the freshmen, and 
~·ill he available until Friday night. 
The affair is to take place in the Carroll 






Invertebrate Zoology .. Dr. Rranin 
Lect. , Jon.-\\' eel .. 6:30, Room 503. 
Lab. To be arranged. 
Comparative Vertebrate 
Anatomy ..... .. ... . Dr. Trame 
Led. Tue,.-\\\:d .. (,:30, Room 503. 
Lah. To he :\rrangcd. · 
Embryology . .... .. ............ . Dr. Hranin 
PHILOSOPHY 
Epistemology.. ...... .rather ~[urphy 
~f<•n.-\\'c<l., 6:30-7:45, Room 244. 
~ed Psychology ........ Father Puhl 
~[on.-\\'ed., 6:30-7:45, Room 242. 
Special Ethics .Father \'ollmayer 
Iues.-Thurs., 8:00-9:15, Room 242. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 




The final meeting of the semester of 
the French Club was held Thur day, 
January lOth in the ~Jusie Room. Ber-
nard Ceraldi J!:a,·e an interestin~ di.-
course in French on the Hauptmann trial, 
which wa~ followed by a general club 
Lcct. Tues .. - Thurs., 6:30, Room 503. 
Lab. 1 o ht .\rran.~<cd . 
International Relations, ~Ir. O'Donnell 
Tues.-Thurs., 6:30-7:45, Room .248. discussion on the case. 
CHEMISTRY 
Cour,es tn be arranged. 
SOCIOLOGY The Fren:h Club banquet, set for Feb-
Social Problems and ruary 14th, will be held at Bowen's, 
EDUCATION Agencies . . .. Father Otting IO<:ated at Detroit and 65th St. John 
Fundamental Problems in 
Contemporary Education .... Dr. Graham 
:\lon.-\\'ed .. 4:00-·5.15. Room 248. 
~fon.-\\'cd., 8:00-9.15, Room 1·+4. Czyzak, president, has appojnted Gerald 
Public Welfare.:-:-.... ....... .. Father Otting 
Tues.-Thur~ .• 8:00-9:15, Room 144. >ary arrangements for the banquet, while 
Fallon and Jim Grant to make the neces-
History o£ Secondary 
Education .... Dr. Graham 
Psychology of 
Adolescence I 
Richard Carroll and Joseph ~lulholland 
...... ;ather Gallagher 
:\fon-\\'ed., 6:.10-7:-15, Room 337. ~I on.-\\' cd .. 6:30-7:45, Room 144. compri e the entertainment committee. 
High School 
Administration . .. .... .. , ..... Dr. Graham 
Tues.-Thurs., (i·30-7 45, Room 337 
ECONOMICS 
Principles of 
Economics 2 ~~ r. O'Donnell 
Tue,.-Thur~ .. 8·00-9:15. Room 248 
ENGLISH 
Composition .:.. .. ... .. Fr Scott 
~{on.-\Vcd., 8:00-9 :15, Room 248. 
Modem English 
Literature ),[r . Bungart 
~!on -\\'cd .. 8:00-9:15, Room 344. 
Victorian Prose ........ Fr. Ryan 
:'lfon.-\\'cd., 6:30-7:45, Room 338. 
The Elizabethan Drama . Fr. Ryan 
~lon.-\\'ed., 8:00-9:15, Room 337. 
FRENCH 
Intermediate French ~fr. Jablonski 
~Jon.-\\ eel., 6:30-7·45, Room 248. 
Modern France and Her 
Institutions ... ~lr. Jablonski 
Tues.-Thurs., 8:00-9:15, Room 241. 
GERMAN 
Research .. .. . ..... .. .... Father Gallagher 
To be arranged. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Beginning Accounting ....................... . 
Tues. and Thurs .. 6:30-7:45 P. ~f. 
Room 351. 
Beginning 
Accounting ... .. . ~fr. Graff & ~!r. ~Larch 
Prerequisite: Business Administra-
tion 1 or the equivalent. 
. cc. 2, :\[on. and \\'cd .. 6:30-7:45 
P. ~f. Room 147. 
Sec. 3, ~lon. and \\'ed., 8:00-9:15 
P. :\L Room 140. 
Sec. 4, Tues. and Thur ., 8:00-9.15 
P. :\f. Room 147. 
Advanced Accounting .......... ~1 r. ~[arch 
Prerequisite: Dusiness "' dmini ·tra-
tion 103 or the equivalent. 
~fon. and '\'eel., 8:00-9:15 P. ~f. 
Room 147. 
Cost Accounting .............. ~Ir. ~[arch 
Prerequisite: n usi~1eSS Administra-
tion 1-2 or the ecJUi\'alent. 
Tues. and Thurs., 6:30-7:45 I'. ~I. 
Elementary German 2 ........ Father He~ I Room 147. 
Tues.-·1 burs., ll:30-7:45, Room 244. Federal and State Taxes .... .. }.lr. Graff 
HISTORY Prerequi,ite: Bu .. inc s .\dministra-
. Western Europe Since 1815 .. ~1r. Gavin tion 107 or the eqnivalent. 
Tue;..-Thurs .. 6:30- 7:45. Room 245. ~[on. and \\'cd .. 5:15-6:30 P. ~1. 
United States Since 1828, Fr. Lomasne1 Room 1~0. 
Section 1. ~[on.-\\'cd .. 8.00-9:15, C.P.A. Problems .. ~Ir. Graff 
Ruom 245. Pren·c:ui,ite: Busines. ,\dministra-
~- ~ tion 2. Tut•<.,.Thurs., !!:00-9:15-, tJull 109 or t~1e O<}Uivalent. 
Room 245 Tues. and Thurs .. 8:00-9:15 I'. ~[. 
The Renaissance and Room 140. 
the Reformation ... ............ Fr. Ewing Business Finance ... .. .... :\fr. Seliskar 
~fon. \\ <·cl.. 8 00-9 .IS, Room 242. Prerequisite: Busines' Administra-
The French Revolution and tion 1-2 or the equi\'alent. 
Napoleon ............ ................. ).[r. Ga,·in Tues. and Thur~ .. 6:30-7:-15 P. ~I. 
ilf on. \\' ed., 6:30-7 A5, Room 344. Room 241. 
LATIN Insurance ............................. .. 
Virgil: Horace . .. .. Fr. Kiefer ~fotl. and "·ed., 8:00--9:15 P. ).f. 
\lon.-\\'cd .. (d0-7:45, Room 351. Roon.1 241. . 
Cicero: Juvcnal. . ... Fr. Kiefer! Marketmg ... ~{r. }.[arch & ~[r. Seh~kar 
fues.-Thurs., 6:30-7:45, Room 351. Sec. 2. ~Ion. and \\'ed., 6:30-7:45 
MATHEMATICS I': ~I. Room 241. 
Trigonometry .. Father Quinlan Bu~mess Law ..... .................... .. , 
Tuc~.-Thur'-.. (,;J0-7 :45. Room 2~2., 1 ~tes. and Thur~ .• 8:00-9:15 I. ~[. 
H
. h AI b F tl J 1. t Busmess Law .......................... ~1r. Graff tger gera ........... -a1ero1a 1, .. 8 . \-··· r - n . 6 ·30-7·45 R 0 3-14 rereQUISite: usmess ~ ui111111Stra-
UC!'. ltlrs.. · · · 0 111 · tion 171 or the equiyalent. 
1\ew Play Opens at 
Play House Today 
"Something to Live For'' Jf'ritte1l 
:\!on. and Wed., 6:30-7:45 P. ~f. 
Room 140. 
Business Letters and 
Reports ...... ..... ~lr. Graff 
Prerequisite: English 1-2 or the 
equi\'alcnt. 
Tues. and Thurs., 6:30-7:45 P. ~[. 
By GeorgP O'Neil 
___ Syllogism 
Scientific Academy 
:\lr. 'Villiam Vogt lectured on the 
Photo Electric cell at the semi-monthly 
meeting of the Scientific academy. :\1r. 
Vogt gave a description of the Photo 
Electric Cell and its uses. Lectures will 
be delivered in the second semester by 
se\'eral prominent scientists among whom 
are Father Trame, Professor of Biology, 
and Dr. Langoria, who will lecture on 
Electric \\'elding. Phi Beta Chi, honor-
ary Scientific Fraternity has responded 
to the requc. t of the dentific Academy 
for information considering possible af-
filiation of the Scientific Academy with 
them. 
Apologians 
The .\pologians at present are mak-
ing preparation for their annual banquet. 
The definite date has not been set but 
it is supposed it will be early in Feb-
ruary. The moderator, the members and 
,;e,·eral guests will attend. The pur-
po e of the Apologians is to endeavor 
to win the annual es. ay contest, held 
annually among the several Jesuit schools 
of thi district. 
Sodality Missions 
At the last Sodality meeting it was 
su~gc>tcd that the students collect for 
tht> home mi:sicns. \'(luch e prinripally 
in the Dakota ·s atul nca we tern 
otates. all old Christmas cards and Cath-
olic books and the like, to be used to 
aid our home missions. 
It is understood that there will be 
;mother ~fission Pool either during the 
cxaminaticn or immediately after. The 
prizes will be the same as they were 
at the previous raffle. 
Literary Society 
The Literary Society has little to re-
port as they have not been meeting for 
quite some time. They expect to begin 
meetings again in the ncar future. at 
which time various plans for student 




CARROLL and IGNATIUS 
MEET and EAT 
Corner West 30th and Bridge Ave. 
BRAUSTUBL :\t The Plav llon~e "Three-Corncn:d I The term "syllcgism" refers to com-
~foon" topsy-t~tn·y cPmcdy by Gertrude bined :~asoning or .deduction from two Cleveland's Comfortable 
Tonk 1wgv had it:; final week in propositiOns contammg three terms, of Wine and Beer Parlor 
the Frat;L:is E. Drun· theatre, dosing which one appears in both, oi a conclu- Finest Imported and Domestic Wines 
Sunda~· night. Jan. l3. It tndcd an :>ion that is nece sarily true if they are Blatz Light and Dark on Tap 
amusing four-week run. I true. An example of the simple. t form 
Tn the Brooks theatre the cla~sic is: "\11 men are mortal: all Germans Dinners -- Lunches 
"l 'ndt• Tom's Cabin" or •'J.ifc Among are men; therefore. all German> are 2936 Lorain 
the Lowly," hased on the famous Harrietm :_:~o~r~ta~l~. =========---====~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' 
lkerher St011 e m>n·l, c.ontinu.:s it;; seri- , ~ 
t111S way. 
It is an interesting and dignified 
production carrying out with unbclie,·-
able integrity th~ 'ririt and mood tlf the 
rarly production of the play in the 1850' .. 
Played "ith great secnir beauty and en-
riched with negro Stlirituals it becomes 
one oi the most oustanding of The Plav 
Ilou~e productions of old ,;,dodrama. . 
l'\o audience has yet iailt-d to catch 
its breath audibly when Simon Legree 
crark~ hi: whip OYer Cnde Torn's h.ody 
John RO\It' as Uncle Tom: F>thcr , 
~lttllin a: Little E,·a: Dorothv PaxtL•n 
as Topsy: Tom Ireland a Lewee: • · oel 
Le,lie as ~ t. Clare: Virginia Dillon as 
Eliza: Clarence Ka\'anau;:h a Phineas 
Fletcher: and Katherine Cast as Aunt 
Ophelia gi\'e noteworthy performances. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Courses in Accounting and Statistics, Banking and Finance Busi-
ness Law, _Busines~ Letters and Reports, Insurance, Management, 
and Marketing and m the related arts and sciences. 
Dav Classes for l\Ien 
Evening Classes for Men and Women 
Tuition for the EYening Cour es, S7.50 
a SemcstN· Hour 
Programs to Suit the Needs of Individual Students. 
Preparation for the C. P. A. Examinations. 
Curriculum Leading to the B. S. Degree in Business Administration. 
Advanced Courses for Graduate Students. 
For Further Information Consult 
Professor F. \V. Graff or Professor J, H. l\larch 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
"Something to L:,·e For" b,· George Member of the North Central Association. 
o· ·eil op.:·n. in the Drun: theat;e, \Ve t 30th at Lorain MElrose 6750 
Wedne>day e,·ening". Jan. 16. - jl!;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;========;;;:;;;;;:;;=============d_l 
\Ve lnesday, January 16, 1935 
Who's Who art Carroll? 
Mike Artale 
Sah·atore "},[ike" Artale ts on the 
Who's Who deck today. :Mike will be 
remembered, if justice has existence, as 
a varsity halfback on the football team. 
His slippery running catapulted him 
right into the regular po ition when he 
wa only a sophomore. 
!If ike has often been called a ''good 
little halfback"; and the supposition has 
probably been that, since a good big 
man is better than a !!OOd l.ttle man, 
~I ike, being little, wasn't V' ry good. He 
is little, as halfbacks go He doesn't 
ing feet. But when he puts cleate:l 
shoes over those stocking feet he is a 
half ack - a good enough halfback for 
any man's team. 
}.~ike has played his last game for 
] ohl Carroll, and both :Mike and the 
sch ol feel bad about that. The Who's 
\Vh scrivener has never seen a foot-
hall play~r who got such a ue:nendous 
"kiclk" out c-i play!n~ football as Mike 
did. Man:· players, h-tt ing Ute rough 
and tumble, play for the g!J ry; Mike 
played because he revelled in t e physi· 
cal ontact and enjoyE>d showing his 
clea s to determined tacklers. He liter-
ally kipped out onto the field for prac-
tice and no one ever saw him quit from 
fatique. 
\ hen only a sophomore, Mike got 
kno ked ou t one day in practice and 
had o be carried to the dressing room. 
Aftljr ten minutes or so Mike awoke to 
a realization of what had happened. 
He wasn't fully awake, and he was 
(JrO ab ly in pain. He tried to rise, 
lool<ed around vaguely, and then said 
''I'm a softie. I'm just a softie." The 
thOI.\f.ht brought tears to his eyes. 
},~~~ybe that's the tip-off to Mike's 
tou~hness; maybe that's why Mike 
nevljr looked tired and never gave up. 
"I'm just a softie." - If :Mike's a 
softie, I'm all wrong on the meaning of 
the :word. Carroll cou ld use eleven 
"so£ :ies" like Mike next year. 
weigh one hundred fifty pounds in his A proximately eighty-seven per cent 
tocking feet, and he stano.ls only five of t e college and universities did not 
feet seven 1nches - still in his stock- broa 'least their football games this fall. 
If the dads 
Of college lads 
Had never phoned the lasses, 
The lads we see 
Would never he 
Abiding in their cll!1sses. 
So phone your ma · d, 
Don.,t ht> afraid 
To he an alma patEr, 
And by your side 
You'll have a bride 
To he the alma m er. 
I 
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THE AIMS OF THE CARROLL NEWS 
1-~\ greater spirit of co-operation bt:t ween the faculty and the 
Carroll Union and bct\\·een the Carroll Union and the student 
body. · 
2-.A greater unified and stronger alumni association with the 
purpose of every ex-Carroll man an actiye member. 
3--A greater appreciation and interest of students and alumni in 
their .\lma Mater's progress in the field of higher education. 
Students and Basketball 
A point needs clearing up. ] udging from some of the comments heard 
Ill the halls bet ween cia~. cs, there seems to be a deal of doubt as to whether 
or n"ot CarroJ.I has a ba.k tball team. They say oi an uninfcrmed person that 
./be •J;Jo(\sn't know what the ·core i-;." Several of the Carroll students not 
only don't knew \\hat the . core is, they don't even know there has. been a 
game. 
The 11resent apathetic attitude oi the Carroll students toward the success 
or failure of the team is dcp:orable; it is. in fact, eli graceful. Carroll-and 
this will surpri>e many--<loes ha,·e a basketball team and it is playing a full 
schedule. lt ha . thus far, been a lo;ini!; team: but it may well be a proud 
team. E,·ery member has gi\'cn to the ·chool and the team all that he has 
been given in the way of ability. It is n t easy to lose and losing is made 
more difficult when people b~lie\'e you arc not trying; which i precisely what 
Carroll's opponents arc led to believe hy the almo't non-existent attendance at 
the gameo;. J might be cxcu.;able to miss a game away from home, but there 
is no excuse for net attending the games held in the Carroll gymnasium. These 
games arc free to students and the price of a companion ticket is only twenty-
five cents. 
\\'e hesitate to put the question, but can it be that you are a harned of the 
team? Are you too falsely proud to . ce the team lo e? Are you, perhaps, 
waiting for a \1 inning team before you do the players the high honor of 
watching them? 
The Carroll ba~kctball team ha no alibis and they do not need any. 
\\'hat alibis have y~;u-students? Tt may he that you are spending long eve-
nings studying. at home in an effort to raise Carroll's scholastic reputation. 
That is commendable; it is truly noble. But wouldn't you like to be able to 
tell_your grand-children that you have seen Carroll play 0:\E game? 
< 
Congratulation~ Alumni 
On February 3, the John Carroll Alumni Association will present an 
entertainment in honor of Bishop John Carroll, the bicentennial of whose birth 
i celebrated this month. 
The Alumni have taken great pains to make this affair a worthy Carroll 
endea,·or. They expect and deserve the support of every Carroll student, 
since it is strictly a school acti\·ity. 
The Carroll ;V C7l'S, realizing the work that the Alumni are doing, and al-
ways ha\'e done fur the school, puts itself heartily behind this celebration and, in 
the name of the Alumni, invite all Catholic Cleveland to join in honoring this 
saintly Pioneer. 
Look to Your Conduct 
A condition has arisen within the walls of Carroll that needs bringing out 
into the open. 
The Carroll "''"'-'S is speaking now to the less mature members of the 
student body and i. speaking of the horseplay that goes on in the lunch-room 
and in the making room during, between, and after classes. 
\Vhcn you wal,k into the lunchroom, ycu are met by flying missiles, mo tly 
un'' anted food. Recently chairs and tables in the smoking room have been 
smashed. and for no other reason than that some of tl1e ·tudents have less 
sense than hor ·es and less respect for property than warring Aztecs. Very likely 
the causers of these disturbances would be disturbed them ·elves to ee their 
names on a "di ·honor roll." A word to the wise i.:; .aid to be sufficient. 
The faculty has heen long-suf1ering and patient in these matters. They 
recognize that the building is onrcrowded and that disturbances are bound to 
crop up in the daily struggle for places at the tables. Because the faculty 
is patient these non-compos-mentis children of college age must revert to the 
habits of their uncivilized ancestors. 
\Ve should all have teo much sclf-reSJlCCt to let such things continue. 
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On Books Ji ~ ______ P_o_L_K_'s __ P_o_ls_o_N_A_L __ PI_F_FL_E ____ ~ 
P OLK "Snoops To Conquer" in 1935 •.. resolve· to "date" only his text books thruout Tanuary,- there'll 
be ··no June" waltz unless he does .. ·. cro:~~s his heart 
that he'll be fair with all publicity prmidero; - eYen with 
th<.• Vrsuling-uist. "·ho arc now somewhat peeved ... and 
to those X ma;; Card Senders whom he forgot, he croon!', 
"You're The Top~" on ne'<t year'~ mailing hl·ap. 
By Eugene r. CIMS0/1 
" City Editor"-By Stanley Walker 
Eure"ka !-a book on the new paper 
business by someone who knows what 
it's all about. And not only does Walker 
know his subject, (he is City Editor 
of the X. Y. "Herald-Tribune'') but be 
presents it in a rollicking style that 
piques the interest and scores a direct 
hit on the funnybone. In his chapter 
on Sports, he tramples the bunion of 
sensation-hungry writers who make demi-
gods of half-witted heavyweights and 
tennis bums. ~ ot that he is unfair: he 
runs through every department of news-
paper activity-reporting. publicity work, 
editing, features, copyreacling, and news 
bureaus-giving an authentic and honest 
analysi of each. 
The spice of "City Editor" i in its 
anecdotes. At least one of them caused 
us to burst out in a rash of bellowing 
laughter, and the others are all in the 
definitely excellent class. We think you 
might conceivably dislodge a brace of 
vest-buttons while reading them. 
·walker's treatment of "l\ewspaper 
Style," if studied with some diligence, 
has value for incipient newspapermen, 
and benighted students who-e sagging 
compositions need a new pair of gram-
matical u penders. 
There are faults in "City Editor," of 
course. One of them is a sometimes 
worshipful attitude toward new paper 
publishers. ~[any readers, no doubt, will 
be unpleasantly jolted by the author's 
rare lap es into teamster dialect. 
If you arc at all interested in the 
most interesting of modern professions, 
newspaper work, you \\ill find gold here 
that is well worth mining. "City Editor" 
is certainly the most readable book about 
the daily press we have seen in our 
twenty years. 
\Varren Bachelis, University of Cali-
fornia (Berkeley) freshman, is only thir-
teen years old. He hopes to complete his 
5e1•en year course in three years. 
"Industry is forwne's right 
frugality is her left." 
JANUARY 
r:;;1, 15-The Territory of Vermont 
·-4\]'' is established, 1777. 
- :ol!lllr 
~ 16-Russia sends her ex-leader, 
~ _:_ Trotsky, to exile, 1928. 
17-United States buys the 
~ Virgin Islands from Den-
mark, I!H7. 
.;!}. \ -t.: 1~5" meteor falls .near 
~~ Grand Forks, N.D., 1910. 
)'~ 19-Capitol Building at Wash· 
.~ ington burns, 1801. 
.GJ:. 20-John Marshall becomes 
~ Supreme Court Chief Jus-
tice~ 1801, 
~21-Euclid writes the first book 
on arithmetic, B. C. 300. 
(,Wto'U 
is easier to prrornt 
than to brea/t them." 
JANUARY 
~ :Z~Long-reigning Queen Vic-JiwW toriaofEnglanddies, 1901. 
· Q~ ~HannahMontagueinveots 
~ the detachable collar, 1825. 
J"ml 24-Billie Burke opens in new 
~ play, "Mrs. Dot," 1910. 
~ 25-First cafeteria in world 
opens in Chicago, 1895. 
~ 26-Samuel Hopkins Adams, 
 famed author, born 1871. 
27-Kappa Alpha Theta, first KA 0 sorority, organized 1870. 
28-Railway across Isthmus of 
Panama opens for tr;VIlc, 
I 1855, OWMU 
:\ O\\', on to those "coming" events that !'hould be worth 
going'' to . .. those three fine Friday fr lie: - at Carroll 
at XD, at Charity ... Judge Carberry will act a~ master 
of ceremonie. at the plebe's prance in the f!Yill ... pro-
ceed~ will be u-;ed to purchase Fr '~h Football '''eaters. 
Dot Kilbane, chairman of , ·D's J:tck Frost's Hot-time 
party ha~ engaged Jimmy Caputo's band, and 5evcral 
prominent Carroll ho. t~ to make your attendance anything 
but "chilly" ... :\ncl the \Vhite Parade at Charity never 
fails to draw its :;hare of 'wounded' locals ... \Yho'll go 
where and why i something for your own diary - as ior me. [ have an ap-
pointment with ~fi·s tery ... who is thi.; mystery?- you query- ~he'. my 
Lthics vex-book ... On the 25th. Dot Hagc~fcld is arranging a tune~y clamant 
rut at the Carleton Rd. Villa ... Our own . ophs arc perldling . ·am opiates for 
their Cotillion which will be held on the sam(' nitc at the Clneland Hotel ... 
Jack Horwitz's orche tra ha. been booked to play - you ought to be able to 
take it with straight A's (or don't you like your .\'s . traight?) ... The .-\lumni 
honor Bishop John Carroll's bicentennial anni,·crsary on Feb. 3 in ~1usic Hall. 
* * * • 
T HE greatest parade of feminint:, pulchritude e\·er assembl('d in one cast -1[arie Cooney, :\Tiriam Berry, Felic ia awicki and Rita Hlavin-will ·avort 
for your entertainment across Little Theater's .'tagc on Feb. 8-9 in the L. T. S. 
comedy, "Your ncle Dudley'' ... Don't miss this dramatic treat- do what 
you can to talk-it-up to outsiders ... it's a swell sho\\. well worth your boosting 
... imagine a Carroll Re,·ue for a half-a-buck!! 
• • • • 
A Xl-.L\'S present may win your sweetie's pendant, but oh, what January penance! - if you bought (as many local impresarios did) on the payment 
plan . .. joe Hynes (known as 1Ir. ~fcKcc to a select few) "gifted" Eileen 
~Turphy (XD Senior class prexy) with a rosary ... Bert Sulli\'an santa'd the 
same to Dot }.[cCulloch . • .. Eddie Brickrnan handed 1fary ~!'it.z, as cute an eye-
ful as I've ever seen, ten bucks with instructions to "buy her own" .. .. \ picture 
and a fitted bag were 1[aryJaneGuillet's prizes from Bob O'Pourke ... Jim 
Prochaska ''pursed'' Jane Lozon ... jerry Turin", an Eagle scout, merited 
a very unique time-keeper from his troop ... Eddie ~tanning recc:ived a book case 
from his "best teller'' ... oh. but why go on enumerating like this ... most 
everybody knows, now, what Santa Claus brought ... but ~ome of those holiday 
social-; rate comment ... Sigma Kappa Pi banquet was greatest arroll . lumni 
homecoming I've ever attended ... the !\ D L' form I was 'caroli~.cd' by many 
] CtJknowho ... the A. . K. annual jan. l formal at the Statler drew about a 
dozen of the better local raters .. . my critics laffcd when I punned that ditty 
last yr, ··Polk gets in your eye!<" but on ' Yr.'s Eve, Celia ".'krubby" • ittell and 
Leo , lasin served Polk's Grapefruit and Pineapple J uicc, a Florida prod11Ct, 
with ~nuff sunshine in it to blind anybody ... and I . till ha\'e the label to prove 
it, so help me . 
* * * • 
PERSONAL 
S Lt:}.f-GULLIOX hashed out over the greasy, gra1·y-cnakd tables in the Kampus Kafeteria ... ] oe Hovanec spent 70 bucks to trav<'l to ; "York and 
Roston with }.[arjorie Dunn, a ~[orton Downey trLlUper. and now that'she has left 
for Follywood, Joe's gues~ing at long distanrc phone rates ... Tony Ilorak 
skipped cia ·cs 1-Iondee to play with Ralph Keating's orchestra at Gov. Davey'-< 
inaug-ural ball ... \\'hat appears like a bullet wound in Frankie 1-fajkrazk's 
scalp turn out to be a basketball Aoor burn ... Eddie Coleman & Co. have dis-
covered a new medicant ior all ills, mined at !Jrsuline, - they call it "l\ugcn-
tine" . . . Rumor has Father Hubbard. well known Alaskan explorer coming 
here to lecture on Feb. 22 ... French Club banquets at Rowen'. Hall, \\'. 65th 
J· Detroit, on Valentine night ... Se1·eral local Romeos aspired to win roles in 
Charity Ho p. play at 1Ionday' tryouts. 
* * • • 
Some Dope on Some Gt·ads 
I N CASE you\·e been wondering where Washington ... Joe Corsaro ,34, Ed they've gone or what they're do~ng Smolik, '~2, a~1d Steve Stemp,ien, '33 
... Joe Fcgen, '34 cia s prexy, is fixmg are still d1 sectmg corpses at_\~. R. ,U· 
flats for Firestone .. . Tom Downey, ex med. school, whtle Jerry ~httmger 34 
'35, is asst' mgr o£ an A & P store o~t and I ;\.fcGannon. ;x '35. ,are yanking 
at E. 79th and Hough Ave ... Ollie molars out at the \\. R. C. dental lab 
Dawson is asst. coach at Central Hi . . . - .. Dan Cull, John Mc:\fahon and Bob 
Ray ·uulcahy '32, is the "Ike" of the Shecl~an are among former Carrol_lites 
Uni1·er e Bulletin sports page ... George studyn1g law at Reserve ... Serry C1am-
Grauel, '33 says "hello" to the "old guard'' bella, ex '36, has tran:icrred_ his al-
from St. Louis U. where he received a legiance to Penn State .. - I•rank 1Tc-
fellowship ... Ray Gal\aghcr and Win- Carty, treasurer of tl;c class of '37, is 
dy \Vinchester of '34 ha,·e entered the now paradmg about ' otre Dame camp-
seminary ... Frank Foy, "34, is trying uses ... George Courtad, '32 wins person-
to convince those who are interested that al nomination for finest eli ·play of loyal-
Dodges and Plymouths are the best cars ty. he still play in the Carroll band ... 
made ... George Gackowski '34, is all Eddie Culleton, '33, is cmdeeing at ;\.far-
smiles these days-recently announced quettc ... Larry :Me. ·amee of '34 has 
his engagement to the comely Sally Kub- gone e~st to II_an·ard for a BB:~ def!ree, 
rak ... Dick Tischler and Tom Conry, and he s shuwmg up all the B1g Three 
down at the Jesuit noviate in :\filford Phi Beta Kappas ... ::\orma!t ~fertz, ex 
continue to end postals home grateful '.17, went uver to the cast s1de of town. 
for the return of the pifAer. to Case; J oc ;\.filler, '34 is employed by 
Ed Antonucci ex 35, has enrolled in the Chicago office of the Swift Co. and 
medicine at 0. S. U .... AI Kiss, ex Tom ~fclvin, oi '34, is peddling ad: for 
35, is mailing out AAA checks from the C. TJ. B. 
• * * • 
F R/\:\ClS BliR :\ S, the Ashtabula commuter, passes up a.ll trains from 2 til~ 6 p. m. in order to accompany Beth Gillen, ;\.father sen1or, back to the ol 
hometown ... those very nit-witty and nifty comments on the Legion of Decency 
Review, such a "Hell In The Heavens''- the Biology Lab ... :\Irs. Lantz, ·who 
win my personal nomination for the most congenial of local boarding hou5e 
matron . is looking for two new boarders ... any out-of-towners who may be 
interested are urged to see the pifflcr, who'll handle the introductory formalities 
... With the return of "1Iartini" Bill Kar<IL the Biologists ~hould cop the intra-
mural Bsktbll. toga for the third consecutive y~ar ... Lad \' ondra's dad is still 
wondering what it was that Hank Erhardt phoned about the other e\'Cning .. 
Hank's Hitler accent was so cffecti,·e that the Biolog-ist',; "cellar" guard is till 
amazed at the paternal reprimand he suffered .... Po t:t1aster ;\.~ i~e O'Donnell 
recruited a team of All American Loafers to sort Hohday ~la1l meludmg AI 
Benedict, Eddie Baloga, Danny Cantillon, and Judge Carberry. 
• * • " 
C 
0. "CLUDIXG note that i~ neithe~ ~romisso~y nor cog~ovit.' but may.bear 
some interest for you ... m cxplam111g the • atural Law th_c other day, ~he 
ethics prof stated that one cannot plant corn and expect a crop ot roses, to wh1ch 
Joe Zeigler reminded that Four Roses has sprung from corn. 
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BRING HOME 
THE BACON Carroll Ne s Sport~ CHEER FOR YOUR TEAM 
l••··································· · . 
Speaking 
of 
Sports. • • 
By Bill Halloran 
Tlrcrr comN a time i1. tlte life of n•ery 
columuist tclrcu IU' sits back a11d lets 
others cfo the 1eork as conJributors. AI-
I'COd1' that time has come i11 Ill)' brief 
carc~r as a maiJrr de colum11 Gild thc 
co11tribs 1.•ill yi7•e you today's tripr. Srr 
if you too can take it! 
A Freshman Writes 
From one youthful pencil-pusher comes 
a few "Vocabulary Don'ts for Sports 
\\' ritcr :" 
Stcllar---fl girl's •wme. 
Tltc clash of '35-ttsc sparingly ill re-
/rrrillg to football gama. Sounds like 
thr spcr:clt of a drullk. 




Defer Swimming Engagement 
Until Feh. l on Account 
Of Exam 
The Fenn-Carroll wimming meet 
'cheduled for Friday has been tentatively 
postponed until Feb. I. according to in-
formation received by the Carroll .\\·;.s 
late yesterday. 
Due to the semester tests coming next 
week the local mermen felt that they 
couldn't do justice to both, their "tudies 
and their swimming, and therefore re-
quested a postponement oi two weeks 
which the Fenn authorities have granted. 
Captain Hill and Coach Vacha are ~o 
confer with repre entatives of the East 
Side school today to make definite ar-
rangements for the po tponed meet which 
will probably be held at the Central Y 
tank. 
It will be the fir t competition for the 
newly formed team and the Blue and 
Gold is relying on Hill, Hitchko, Boeh-
mer and ~[ajkrzak to bring home ~orne 
Casualty List Increases As 
Intramural Gladiators Battle 
Bl e and Gold 
Fail on Court 
Lawrence J. Klima Stil Seek a Victory After Five 
ton tests-W ol~nski Leads 
Play of Team 
Extra! J 0hn Carroll students now haYe the opportunity to engage 
in almo ·t C\'cry kno"·n type of intramural sport played in this country by 
college tuclcnt,... It ha~ been the contention of :;ome of the students 
that there is no Yariety of intramural sports at Carroll. Right here and R cn·e invaded Carroll'~ gym on _last 
now it may be said that these students are per hap·, ignorant of the facts Friel Y a_nd returned to Umverstty ~trclc - I with a ::J8-29 vtctory, retammg thetr 50 
I 
a_nd so we will attempt to clear up the point~ per game average. The Streaks 
Basketball Loop Sttuatton. The n~tran~ural baskeballl play I on even terms through_out the 
game will hclp us 111 th1s cndea\'Or. firs t few mmute., but never gamed the 
Has High Scoring All Carroll students, having ability in lead on t!le wil: Cats. 
Pico Srs., Biologists, \Vhirlwinds 
Real Contenders for Title 
Reserve Prelim Ends in Tie 
Here are the scores of the intra-
mural basketball league games play-
ed last night in the Carroll gym. 
Flyers 20-Freshman Scientists 16 1 
Organic Chemists 19-Kuz Klub 16 
Pico Jrs. 26- Hottentots 21 
track, o:cer, hockey. football, wrestling Ge1!e \\ olanskt, sophomore center, play-
ed hr lliantly on both defense and offense, and even basketball, may display that .11 . shar i g high scoring honors with Wt te 
ability by playing in the intramural bas- Flcisl hman of the Red Cats, and doing a 
ketball leagues at Carroll. All the above fine JOb of stopping Harry P ontius, Re-
mentioned sports are being played in the serve's leading scorer for two years. 
college gym at least th ree nights a week \Vol 1ski managed to break up Pontius' 
pivot play by getting a round in front of 
under the guise of intramural basketball Harry and intercepting the bullet-like 
If any ·tudent is not satisfied with that pas c~ of the Reserve men. 
Co11tul-impliN tlrat all partiripallts point . The fir t three named arc dash 
ha·ve a rluma to ".;11 , tlrrrcfore usc with men. Hitchko does the breaststroke \\' ith the fir:;t weLks of the intramural 
carr. "'hile Hill specializes in the backstroke ba>kctball schedule o\·er. the champion-
Can .rou take it? \\'ell you're a better and }v!ajkrzak does the diYing. >hip ·cems a".urcd to un; of several 
Jist of sports, \\'e may also add that Th• Streaks opened their season on 
there is oce2sionally a display of Golden Satu ·day, December 22, against Fenn 
Gloves talent. Of course, it has been College at the Central Y. A valiant last 
taken for granted that the spills and fury minu e rally. by the Carroll cagers, fell 
of the six day bike races are also on short and Fenn won 36-34. "Mike Koken's 
display in every game. boys \'ere hampered throughout the sec-
Anytime that you \\ant to see any one o~d l]~lf by_ the absence of Swede Arbez-
of the ·c games, come down to the Carroll mk, j[ 1m Sd'Fcn and Johnny Lyon , who 
gym-there is no a~mission charge, or were banished on per onal fouls. Gene 
tax-and you may enjoy all your favor- \Vola ski was also forced out when his 
itc sports in one night. Last week a ankle was injured. Bob McCarty, the 
player was dribbling down the floor when only Carroll rrgular to complete the 
one of the opposing players.........J-tis hockey game, paced the Streaks with eleven 
instinct being aroused--<lashed down the mark ~rs . 
man than I, Jugga Ghin, so we turn to 1 p· J:I · 1 -11 · d' bl teams; name,., tco rs., ottentots, another would-be collaborator. cxpenence, t 1cy wt gn•e a ere tta e . . - , . . . 
account of themselves in thi, and sub- I I3wlogtsts or \\ h1rlwmds \nth the Or-From a Junior, Too! 
equent meets. The Carroll tankmen ganic Chemi ·ts having an outside chance. Speaking of the 1935 Carroll football 
. chedule he say .. "Don't go to the present hope to get into meets with \\'ooster, 
Auto Show to see the new Car-roll-it's Case and \\'estern Re ene, as well as 
up to the Heights and it's a fall '35 the State meeting in Columbus. 
model," he continues, "Oh-i-o U. a good l\'ot only are the Carroll splashers in-
football team, say John Carroll." Hope experienced, but they are also handi-
hc won't be offended if I change this to capped by the lack of facilities for 
practice. and ha\'e to hike out to GSth "I. 0. u. a good cage team." After his 
la~t remark he is out in the cold again street and Clark to get their workout:. 
where ":\{ost of those Blue and Gold at Clark bathhouse. 
football umforms are !10\\· blue and cold." "Seemingly lost on the spacious \\'ing-
foot court. the Blue Streaks were able 
Miami Still Smarting to connect for only one field goal in the 
Thus, disappointed and heart broken fir>t half. while the Zip· to sed them in 
{rom the calibre of these contem- from all angles to lead at the intermis-
poraries we turn to more lucrative sion 24-5. 
fi_elds, the col!ege paper~. !his clas- ~ "Referee Rupp was continually com-
SIC we lamp m The Mtam1 Student. pelled to call minor infractions of the 
" Back in 1918 Miami waa prevented 1 rules. such as steps, double and broken 
from playing_ Ohio Northern b~- dribbles. John Carroll was especially 
c~us; of a bh~:zard · · · too ~ad .!t weak in this department, and never did 
d1dn t snow th1s year when M1am1 s they display any brand of ball that war-
eleven went to pay John Carroll a ranted them as a worthy opponent of the 
friendly visit." Zippers." 
Akron Tells Us 
1\fter enjoying that well deserved 
c.;rchid from our downstate confreres we 
get a "ell aimed and perhap5 well de-
~cn·ed brickbat from Tltr Buclttrlite of 
Akron U. 
\\' c quote, "The Carroll team was at 
11 loss when it came to putting the ball 
through the hoop, and consequently re-
turned to the Forest City on the .hort 
end of a 48-20 score. 
Ed Hill, captain of the Blue aml Gold 
nata tors promi e · that de:pitc their m-
Abe Micka!, star halfback of the 
Louisiana State University football team, 
almost won a seat in the State Senate 
through the efforts of Huey Long, who 
seems to be quite a football fan. Abe 
lost his chance through failure to appear 
in the opening of the legislative ses ion. 
The popula r Senator has further demon-
strated his enthusiasm for the pig kin 
sport by making a Colonel of . e'·ery 
Louisiana player who scores a touch-
down. 
Football Season Is Matter of History 
But Players Still Hobble About School 
The Pico Srs. took their first game from 
the Organic Chemists, a strong team, 
by the score of 28-lu. The Biologists, 
\\'hirlwinds and IJottentcts won handily 
from their initial opponents. Score of 
the game· arc: Biologists 59-Celtics 
14; Hottentots 51>--Dreadwinners 14; 
Whirlwinds 45-Flyer· 9. 
:\n important battle between the Bio-
logists and the Hottrntots was stagetl 
Friday night as a preliminary to the Car-
roll-Reserve game. Aft r I.Jattling 
thn ugh the allotted time, the ure was 
tied, 28-28. After two overtime periods 
the game wa, still tied, this time at 32 
all. It was then necessarv to call the 
game and a a result it mu~t be replayed. 
Score;; of other games are: Pico J rs. 32 
-Domestics 19; Buckeyes 19-League of 
);'ations 16; Cyclones .20-Frcshmen 
cienti ts 8; Kaz Klub 15-Cian of Gaels 
4. 
~lcGraw with 21 and :O,formille with 
19, both members of the Hottentots, and 
Catalioto of the Biologist· with 18, lead 
the intramural players in scoring. 
The chedule for tonight'5 and tomor-
row's games arc as follows: 
TOXIGHT 
6 :30-Biclogist · ,·s. Band. 
7 :30-Pico Jr .. v:;. Cyclones. 
8 :30-I3uckeyes vs: Domestics. 
Tm.IORRO\V 
G :30-Celtics v . Bane!. 
7 :30-Clan of Gaels . ys. Cyclones. 
8 :30-Pico Srs. YS. Bears. 
Biologists Set Style 
For the fir:>t time in intramural bas-
ix weeks have pa> ·eel since the last 
Carroll football game. But the memories 
of the gridiron season will still linger in 
the mmd · of the Carroll fan a long as. 
there arc injured football players around 
the school. 
few weeks. Like a true fighter he ex- keball history at Carroll a uniformed 
team has made its appearance. The 
;'I3iclugists" now appear on the court 
with their name displayed on a neat blue 
and white ba. kcthall shirt. This great-
ly aids the referees in identifying the 
players on the various teams and it is 
hoped that other team· will follow this 
example. 
There is that unheralded George 
zudy. a modest sophomore guard, who 
was injured in his first few seconds of 
play in the second half of the Reserve 
game. There i · an amu. ing fact which 
might be upertitiously ronncctcd with 
his injury. He wore the "jinx·· foot-
ball ·hoes oi _\I Benedict, who wa in-
jured in the same game only a few min-
lite: earlier. George was in the hospital 
for t\\ o week. with a chipped knee-cap 
and torn I igaments. He ~till uses 
crutches. expec;ting to discard them in a 
~··················-··················~ . . . . 
• CEdar 0401 CEdar 0402 
ZENITH OIL CORP. 
10531 Quincy Ave. 
EvPrything in Line of 
Petroleum and 
Oil Burner 
peels to play again next year; the ul-
timate decision lies with hi doctor. 
George is not the only one till suffer-
ing from injuries. Jack hea, senior 
fullback, wa hurt in that memorable 
~Iiami game. His shoulder is still taped 
up. Bill );'ardi, cnior left-guard, was 
hurt seriously, for the first time in his 
eight years of football, in the Reserve 
fray. He came away with three cracked 
ribs and a dislocated collar-bone. AI 
Hook, veteran, unfortunately crippled 
very early in the season. is ju ·t now 
recovering from a leg injury. 
········ ················· ···········-
Day and Evening ••.• 
-STUDENTS 
WASTE NO TIME-We Have 
QUICK SERVICE and 
FINE FOODS 
Wallace Grosse's 
DRUG STORE and 
RESTAURANT 
2528 Lorain Avenue 
(3 Minutes Walk to Class) 
~·····································~ ~·······························~···· 
BURROWS 
Cash for your 
Used 
Textbooks 
Bring in all your books! Our 
numerous retail outlets enable 
us to pay highest cash prices not 
only for those books now used 
in your school, but for many 
which have been discontinued. 
W e can save you money with 
good used books for many of 
your second semester's classes. 
l'ou'll feel our Jfl'elcome 
TH£80RROWSBROTR€RSCQ 
Main Store--633-37 Euclid Ave. 
Ooor and neatly applied a body check In \Vednesday night tu sle, Carroll 
that sent the dribbler into the scat . ] ust recci cd a 37-.21 shellacking at the hands 
as in a hacker. game the player was in- of A:drian. Three sophomores started 
jured and had to be carted away to have the g: me and there were at least three 
his injury mended but, all's \\CII that in th ·oughout the game. Coach Koken 
mends well. is evipently looking forward. The game 
lt is a very common occurence to see was hard fought throughout the first 
a tall player exhibit his wrestling hold; half ·ith Carroll holding a 14-12 edge. 
en a smaller player, especially ,, hen the Adri. however took the lead during 
smaller player attempts to steal the ball the t ird quarter and ncYer rl'iinquished 
away. In most of tho c tu~ les you see it. rbeznik led the Streaks with six 
the arm lock, the leg hold and then point Bob ~IcCarty -played a remark· 
finally the airplane spin applied in order able efensivc game, keeping his larger 
to throw off the player. Before we for- nts well guarded. 
get, there is a referee but here's where administered a 44-31 defeat to the 
you need two referees. to the sharp shooting of 
In case any intramural player ts en- Carroll held the edge mid-
tercel in the Golden Glo\·es tournament way ~ rough the first half. Eddie Res-
next week and it conOicts with a sched- I icki, ophomore forward, kept Carroll in 
ulcd game, we suggest that you make the· g j me during the second half. 
arrangements for your opponent to play \\'~h their sharpshooters off lform, 
on the opposing team at the Carroll gym. Carro I wa~ jolted by the Akron cagers 
\ Ve are sure that you can better dis-! by a 48-20 defeat. Gene Wolanskt, 
play your wares when you're in the Strea .'s pi,·ot man, dumped in four field 
mood. 1 goa ls and two fouls for total of 10 points. 
Even the score keeper entered the He shared scoring honors with Sir Louis, 
casualty list when a basketball bounced Zippe right forward, who garnered 12 
off the hoop and careened over to the points 
scorer's table and struck AI Hook's Th Blue Streaks go on the road on 
spectacle . One of the lens was broken Jan. 18 and 19. They meet Muskingum 
~nd :\1 received two c~ts aboYe the eye. at }; w Concord on Friday and Ashland 
Luckily his eye was not injured by the on th' following nigh!:. Both of 'these 




Remember These: Dates 
February ~--9-10 
When 
"Your Uncle ]Dudley" 
Will Be Prese ted 
By 
THE JOHN CARRO L LITTLE 
THEATRE SO~:IETY 
, . 
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Yearling Five Paces Varsity; Carroll Cagers I ····································~ 
Koken Sees Future Strength 
Carroll Freshmen Show Strength 
1 n Practice Sessions JJ7 it h 
~fcGraw, a rangy guard, altho he is a 
sophomore, has been working out with 
the freshmen. Dom Arezone is the 
NOTICE 
I ' After First W' in 
The Alumni 
Invites l ' ou 
(Coll/illlt.:d from Pog.- -1) 
To The 
teams are about equal strength and will 
Regulars; Several Men Star 
I lone player that ha not played high . h. school basketball. He has, however, Coach 1Ilke Koken cannot vtew tS . . 
freshman basketball squad with any- been playmg conststently on several 
thing but marked atisfacttotl. Indica- amateur teams. 
tions point in the direction of some Finnegan and 1Iarcus earned their 
highly successful cage easons for the letters on the championship Sharon, 
next few years. Before Gene \Volanski Pa. team. Finnegan performed on the 
returned to the Yar ity lineup it re- Pennsylvania varsity in '32-'33 and '34. 
qlllred a bit of extra effort by the men !\!arcus played in '33 and '34. Sharon 
to stay the advance of the yearlings. has a long and imposing list of cham-
\\'ith hi advent. however, the frosh pionshtps to their credit. In the three 
began to be systematically repulsed. years, '32-'33 and '34 they were County 
The athletic department 
is giving the girls aml boys 
a break by announcing that 
henceforth com pan ion 
tickets for home basketball 
games will cost only twenty-
five cents. Thus since Car-
rollmen are admitted free 
to all contests on the home 
floor it'll cost only two bits 
for a basketball date. 
I 
give the Streak. tiYO tough evenings. 
Ashland, last week, defeated ~lu,kingum 
3-1-30. Carroll will play host to a weak 
I \\"oostcr team on Jan. 23. The cot 






Carroll Gridders Face 
New Opponent in Findlay 
land encounters 1\ith Fenn and Ohio , 
College of Chiropody. 
PL.\ Y ER GA:>lES G. F. T. 
\Volmtskt 5 H 10 38 
~lcCnrty 5 9 7 25 
no,kkt 5 6 ' 19 
. ................................••.... 
~··········'··························· . 
One more new name appears on the Siffen · · 5 5 3 l.l 
Lyons 5 6 0 U 
FANA'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Special Rates to Carroll Students 
1751 West 25th The qumtet Kokcn has been starting and 1'\ orthwestern champs after being 
against the var ity ha Paul F111ncgan state leaders in 1931. 
1935 football schedule. It i Findlay, Arheznik 4 J 4 IQ 
whom the Blue Streaks oppose at Find- Shea_ ..... .. ... ...... ~,I .I , • 
and Dominic Arezone at the forwards. The freshman team has no outside 
John .Marcus and John McGraw ha\'e oppo·ition scheduled for this season. 
been handling the guard positions, and Practice sessions are held with the var-
Chris Lovmger has been cavorting at sity. The sole outlet of their talents 
center. is in prepping the first team for their 
0 · 2 ~Ic:'\ally • • 0 4 • lay, h.iQ, on October 6. As ,-vas the Hribar . 2 0 0 0 ~-••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
~~~1~e~a~~c~;-a~~ ~~;s!~vu~iv0cu~a~~r~~;:;, I• ........... • ..... p ~t;~~f~~·. "ih~· • ·C-;;~p· ·~;~ • • • • • • .......... . 
Carroll playmg ).ftamt at Oxford the 
week previous to the Findlay game. C f t • • 
Another discrepancy i the fact that a e eJ lU 
Jack Lavelle, John \\'alsh, Richard games. Earlter in the season, their 
Heut~hie and Ollie ("Flash") l\forrow natural abilities helped them outplay 
are four more aspirants who have been the varsity. \Vith a better organiza-
displaying their talents on the hard- lion they might still be able to giYe 
wood. • hem a dtfficult tussle. 
two big four games are to be played on 
the same day, November 9. On this 
date John Carroll is scheduled to meet 
Reserve, while Baldwin \Vallace plays I 
Case. 
EDWIN BOYD, '35- Engineering St udent: 
"An engineering field trip is enough to tire 
out anybody. When I'm lugging a transit and 
tripod across rough country ... taking the bills 
as they come .. . fighting through brush and 
woods ... I'll admit I often get tired clear 
tmough. No wonder you'll find me smoking 
a Camel most of the time. For I've learned 
that a Camel restores my energy-cheers 
me up--makes the miles ahead seem easier. 
And why not i!njoy a Camel whenever I 
want one-Camels never get on my nerves f" 
TUNE IN ON THE 
NEW CAMEL CARAVAN 
featuring G LEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
WALTER O'KEEFE • ANNETTE HANSHAW 
1
10:00 P.M. E.S.T. 
T UESDAY 9:00P.M. C.S.T. 
8:00P.M.M.S.T. 
7:00P.M. P.S.T. 
T H URS DAY 8:00P.M. C.S.T. 
1
9 :00 P .M. E.S.T. 
9:30P.M.M.S.T. 
8:30P.M. P.S.T. 
OVER COAST·TO.CO.AST W.ABC-COLUMBL\ NETWORK 
Sandwiches • • • Lunches 
Refreshments • • - Candy 
·············································································~ 
NEWSPAPER MAN. Ray 
Baker says: "Whenever I 
feel 'all in,' I can quickly 
restore my energy with a 
Camel. Camels bring back 
my pep. For over teo years 
I've preferred Camels. 
They have a rich, distioc· 
tive flavor that suits me." 
SALES MANAGER. "long 
ago," says Louis Bayard, 
"l learned that by smok-
ing a Camel I could in-
sure myself against the 
effects of fatigue. I find, 
too, that smoking as many 
Camels as I like doesn't 
affect my nerves." 
6 
Biology 1-(General-Dr. Dranin's section-(.\ to • ~), \Yed., 
jan. 23, 9:00, Room 351. 
Biology 1-(Gcneral-Dr. Dranin's section-(:\ to Z), Wed., 
Jan. 23, 9:00. Room 343. 
Biology 1-(Generai-Fr. Trame's section-(.\ to L), Wed., Jan. 
23, 9 :00, Room 503. 
Biology 1-(General-Fr. Trame's section-(L to Z). \\'ed., Jan. 
23, 9 :00, Room 502. 
Biology 6-(Comparativc Anatomy), Wed., Jan. 23. 9:00, Room 
351 
Biology-(Genetics), Wed .. Jan. 23, 9:00, Room 503. 
· Chemistry 1-(General-Fr. Pickel's section), 1Ion., Jan. 21, 9:00, 
Room 343. 
Chemistry 3-( General-~fr. Urankar"s section), ~[on., Jan. 21, 
9 :00, Room 345. 
Chemistry 3-Gencral-).fr. Burke" scction-(A to • T), ~Ion., 
Jan. 21, 9:00, Room 503. 
General-Mr. Burke's section-(1'\ to Z), Mon., 
Jan. 21. 9 :00, Room 502. 
Chemistry ,6-( Quantitative), Tues., Jan. 22, 12:30, Room 351. 
Chemistry 110-( Organic Chemistry 1), Tues., Jan. 22, 12 :30, 
Room 351. 
Chemistry 112-( Physical). Tue ., Jan. 22. 12 :30. Room 337. 
Physics 1-(Gencral College), Friday, Jan. 25. 9:00, Room 344. 
Mathematics A-{Intermediate A lgcbra), Thurs., Jan. 24, 9 :00, 
Room 351. · 
Mathematics 1-(College .\ lgcbra), Thur ., Jan. 24, 9:00, Room 
503. 
Mathematics 2-( Trigonometry), Thurs., ) an. 24. 9 :00, Room 351. 
Mathematics 5-( Plane Analytical Geometry), Thur .. Jan. 24, 
9 :00, Room 337. 
Mathematics 107-(Calculus 1), Thurs., Jan. 24, 9:00, Room 337. 
Mathematics 109-(Advanced Calculus), Thurs., Jan. 24, 9:00, 
R oom 337. 
English 1-(Composition-).fr. Bungart's section), Tue ., Jan. 22, 
9 :00, Room 503. 
English 1-(Compositiun-Fr. S::ott's 12:20 section), Tues., Jan. 
22, 9 :00, Room 337. 
English 1-( Composition-Fr. Scott's 9 :50 section), Tues., Jan. 
22. 9 :00, Room 502. 
English 1-(Composition-Fr. Scott's 10:40 section-A to M), 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Tues., Jan. 22. 9:00, Room 345. 
tCompcsition-Fr. Sc• tt's 10:40 :ection-~1 tu Z). 
Tues., Jan. 22, 9:00, Room 338. 
English 11-(Literature-12:20 section), Tues .. Jan. 22, 9:00. 
Room 338. 
English 11-(Literature-1 :10 section), Tue . . , Jan. 22, 9:00, 
Room 343. 
English 11-(Literature-9:00 section), Tues., Jan. 22, 9:00. 
Room 351. 
English 106-(Shakespeare). Tues., Jan. 22, 9:00. Room 344. 
English 108-(The Essay). Tues., Jan. 22, 9 :00, Room 3-14. 
French A-(Eiementary Fren~h), Wed., Jan. 23, 12:30. Room 502. 
French C-(Intermcdiatc French), Wed., Jan. 23, 12:30, Room 
351. 
French 111-(French Short Story). Wed .. Jan. 23, 12:30, Room 
503. 
German A-(Elementary German), \Ved., Jan. 23, 12:30, Hoom 
337. 
German C-(Intermcdiate German), \\"ed., Jan. 23, 12:20, Room 
344. 
German 107-(The German Epic). Wed., Jan. 23. 12 :30. Room 344. 
Latin !-(Virgil ), Thur"., Jan. 24, 12:30. Room 502. 
Latin 103-(Horace), Thurs., Jan. 24. 12:30. ~om 503. 
Latin 105-(Cicero), Fri .. Jan. 25, 9:00, Room 337. 
Greek A-( Elementary Greek), Wed., J an. 23, 12:30. Room 338. 
Greek 1-( Plato), \\'ed .. Jan. 23. 12:30. RQom 338. 
Greek 103-(Demosthenes), \\'eel ., Jan. 23. 12:30. Room 338. 
Greek 105-( Aristophanos) . Tues., jan. 22. 12 :30, Room 502. 
Economics 1-( Principles 1-A to L) . Tues., Jan. 22. 12 :30, 
Room 343. 
(Principle· 1- L to Z), Tues., Jan. 22, 12 :30. 
Room 345. 
Econcmics 101-( Applied Economic ). Tues., Jan. 22, 12:30, 
Room 503. 
Education 11-(Introduction to Education) , Tues .. Jan. 22, 12:30, 
Room 337. 
Education 140-(Principles of Education), Thur ., Jan. 24, 9:00, 
Room 344. 
Education 152-(High School Administration ), Thurs., Jan. 2..\, 
9 :00, Room 344. 
History 1-(\\"e tern Europe, 10:40 section), Tue ., Jan. 22. 
\\'<'dm•,.;day. January 16. 1935 
12:30, Rot•m 338. 
Tii~tnry 1-( \\"estern Eur••JlC, R :10 , cti•.n), Tues., Jan. 22, 12:30. 
Ro.,m 50.3. 
Ilistury I t \\'estern Fnropc, 12:20 s ction), Tu~'·· Jan. 22, 
12:30, R t:om 344. 
lli,tory 1-( \\'estern Europe, 2:00 sed~on), Tues., Jan. 22, 12:30. 
Room 502. 
His tory 3-(. \m rican 1). Fri .. Jan. 25. 9:00. Room 351. 
lli> tory 15-( Enl("lish Hi~t ory 1 , Fri .. Jan. 25, 9:00, Room 3Ji. 
11 istory 116-( ~I iddlc . \ge). \\" cd .. Jan. 23. 9 :00, R<10m 3-14. 
Histcry 156-(English Constituticnal 1). Wed .. Jan. 23, 9:00. 
Room 337. 
Philo ophy 1-(Logic-9:50 q:_-ti•m). ~[on., Jan. 21, 9:00, Room 
338. 
Philosophy 1-(Logic-9:00 >c::tion), ~[CJ., Jan. 21, 9:00, Room 
344. 
Philosophy 1-(Lngic-1 :10 ,;cction), ~(ell! .. Jan. 21. 9:00. Room 
337. 
Philosoph)" 1 05-0!ctaphy~ir:-). Thurs .. Jan. 24, 9:00. Room 3~4. 
Philosophy 103-( Psycholn:;:y--9 :00 ~ection). ~ton., jan. 21, 9:00, 
Room 351. 
Philo:ophy 103--t p,ych<)logy <l :50 ~cct ion), ~I< n., jan. 21. 9 :00, 
Room 503. 
Philosophy 103-(Psycholog)-10 -10 •Cl"lion) . ~Jun .. )an. 21, 9.00, 
Room 502. 
Philosophy 10/-(Ethi·s 1). Tlmr: .. Jan. 24.12:30. Rncm 351. 
Polit. cicncc !-(,\merit-an Ft•deral Go1 "t.- I .Ill »t·ction), Thurs., 
jan. 24. 12:30. Room 338. 
Pulit. Science 1-(,\merican Federal Go,·t.-8:10 section). Thurs .. 
Jan. 24, 12:30, Roum 344. 
Po lit. Science 110-(Political Partit·s). rri ., Jan. 25, 12:30, Room 
351. 
Socidogy 1-( Gt'ncral). Fri., Jan. 25. 12:30. Room 351. 
Sociology 107-( Community Or'!ani1-ation). Fri., Jan. 25, 9 :00, 
Room 3.17. 
Sociology 171-( Crime and Puni,hment), \\~e<l., Jan. 23, 9:00, 
Room 337. 
Bu ·. Adm. 1-( :\cceunting I), Fri., Jan. 25. 9:00. Room 338. 
Bus .. \dm. 161-{Indu>trial :\lanagcmcnt), Thurs., Jan. 24. 12:30. 
Room 503. 
Dw>. :\dm. 171-( Busine~~ La\\). Fri.. Jan. 25, 12:30, Ruom 344 . 
• 
Did you ever notice .. in a roomful of people .. the 
difference bet-ween one cigarette and another .. and 
wonder why Chesterfields have such a pleasing aroma 
Many things have to do with the aroma 
of a cigarette . .. the kiJJd of to6accos 
they are made of . .. the way the to-
baccos are blended . .. the quality of 
the cigarette paper. 
I T takes good things to make good things. 
Someone aid that to get 
the right aroma in a cigarette, 
you 1nust have the right 
quantity of Turkish tobacco 
-and that's right. 
But it is also true that you 
get a pleasing aroma from the 
home-gro\vn tobaccos ... 
tobaccos filled with Southern 
Sunshine, s\veet and ripe. 
lf7hcll these tobaccos are 
all ble11ded a11rl cross-blcJJded 
theChester./idch.oay,ba!aJJcetf 
one agamst the other, you get 
a./lavorandfragrance that's 
different from other ci'garettes. 
@ 193,. L•ccnT .. Mnu Tos.u:co Co. 
